
Apple Time Machine 

Backing up

The Apple Time Machine is a built-in feature on Mac OS X Leopard and Snow 
Leopard computers that can back up everything on your computer: music, photos, 
documents, applications, e-mails, and system files. The My Book Live drive can 
store these backups, so that if your hard drive or operating system should crash, or 
you lose a file, you can easily restore it to your computer.

Setting up Time Machine

To set up Time Machine to back up files to your My Book Live drive:

1.  Use one of the following methods to open Time Machine.

Click the Time Machine icon in the Dock: 

Click the Apple menu > System Preferences and select Time Machine.
Click Go > Applications and select Time Machine.

2.   If this is your first time creating a backup, the following screen displays:



Click Set Up Time Machine to display the Time Machine Preferences screen: 

3.   Click Choose Backup Disk and select the My Book Live drive where you want 
the backups stored: 

4.   Click Use for Backup. A screen prompts for your user name and password.

5.   Select Guest (default setting) and click Connect:  



The Preferences screen returns:

6.   To start automatic backups, move the slider to ON.

7.   To add a Time Machine drop-down menu icon to the menu bar at the top of 
the screen, select the Show the Time Machine status in the menu bar 
check box. This menu enables you to start a backup, enter Time Machine to 
restore files, or open the Time Machine Preferences screen: 

Time Machine begins backing up your files. The first backup may take some 
time, but subsequent backups are faster because Time Machine only backs up 
new or changed items. A status bar displays the progress of the backup:

Time Machine backs up your computer every hour and keeps the following 
backup sets:

Every hour for 24 hours
Every day for the past month
Weekly until the My Book Live drive is full.
Note:  If a backup is interrupted, for example, if the computer goes into sleep 

mode, or the My Book Live is disconnected, it will resume automatically 
once the computer is available.  
 
If you change the name of the My Book Live, previously set Time Machine 
backups delay or fail. To fix the problem, resume backing up by  
re-selecting the drive in the Time Machine Preferences screen.



To see information such as available capacity and the date and time of the 
oldest, latest, and next backup, select Open Time Machine Preferences on 
the Time Machine drop-down menu:

Starting a Backup

To start a backup at any time, select Back Up Now on the drop-down menu:

Note:  To delete Time Machine backups, use WD My Book Live Dashboard. (See 
“Viewing a List of Backups” on page 88.)

Restoring Backed-Up Items

You may sometimes want to restore files and other items backed up on the My Book 
Live drive. For example, you may have lost a file, or you want to see files from a week 
ago. You can restore individual items, multiple items, shares, or if your system 
crashes, your entire hard drive.

To restore backed-up items to your hard drive:

1.  Open the window on your computer where you want the item restored. For 
example, if you are restoring a document, open the Documents folder. (If you are 
restoring an item on your desktop, you do not need to open a window.)



2.   Click the Time Machine icon in the Dock, or select Enter Time Machine from 
the drop-down menu: 

All of your backups display in a cascade, with the most recent in front. 

3.   Click the arrows or the time line on the right of the screen to browse through all 
the backups Time Machine has created: 

4.   Select the item you want to restore, and click the Restore button at the bottom 
right to display the Copy message:

5.   Click the button for the desired option: 
Keep Original—Does not restore the item from the backup drive
Keep Both—The original item remains and the backed-up item is added to 
the selected location on your computer.
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Replace—The backed-up item replaces the original item.
Note:  In Finder, you will see a folder that corresponds to your backup drive that 

includes the word “backup.” This is a protected folder that is 
automatically created and where all of your backups reside. It serves no 
purpose for users other than to store Time Machine backups. In fact, if 
you try to connect to it, you will get a “Connection Failed” message.
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